Aplus Mobile signs Exclusive East Coast Sales Agreement with XenGenn
XenGenn has been awarded exclusive sales agent rights of Aplus Mobile’s A20-MC and
peripherals for the United States east of the Mississippi River.
For Immediate Release
OREGON CITY, Ore./ /May 9, 2007 --- Aplus Mobile (www.AplusMobile.com) selected XenGenn
(www.XenGenn.com) to be the exclusive east coast sales agent for their DC-powered, harsh
environment personal computers and peripherals. Located on the west coast in Oregon, Aplus
Mobile recognized the benefits of representation on the east coast of the USA. XenGenn
became the perfect partner for its proximity to government agencies, metropolitan areas and
established commercial accounts.
XenGenn will service all Aplus Mobile customers in the United States east of the Mississippi
River. Initial customer contact and support will be provided by XenGenn. Aplus Mobile will
continue to support all DARPA Urban Challenge customers directly.
XenGenn is a product development firm that provides logistics for integration of high-end
commercial and military products. With over 35 years experience, XenGenn has serviced
customers in domestic and international markets.
XenGenn recognizes the merits of the A20-MC and is incorporating the harsh environment PC
into several of its own product development awards.
The A20-MC computer is powered by 12~29 Volts DC and has an Uninterruptible Power Supply
(12V-UPS(TM)) built in. The Power Fault Tolerant(TM) design survives total power interruption
and automotive-type transient voltages. It is ideal for a vehicular environment which has very
dirty power interrupted by numerous power drop outs and spikes. The 12V-UPS(TM) is a
proprietary feature of all Aplus Mobile computing products.
The casing of the A20-MC is made of machined cast-aluminum and is sealed shut. The water
resistant computer can even be washed down along with the vehicle or robot.
The A20-MC works like a typical personal computer but is more reliable in harsh environments. It
runs popular operating systems such as Windows, Linux or QNX and is configurable to provide
options such as a WiFi connection to a main computer system, video capture input or HDTV-OUT
connections for big screens which can be used for mass transit or outdoor advertising.
Aplus Mobile, Inc. is a USA-based Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) high-technology
company that was founded in 2004 to design, develop and manufacture DC powered, harsh
environment mobile computers for extreme applications.
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